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P E G A S U S

University of Exeter Classical Society Magazine

Editor Paul Denny

Business Editor Pene1oe Hyder

The editors are re1 ‘ed to announce the publication of the1ongawaited Pegasus incorporating a cou1e of new fcatures,namely a crossword, and a new cover Jesigna by Michael Pring.

We regret it has been necessary to ixcrease the price of thisissue to iSp., due largely to a rise in roduction costs.

The Classics I)epartnent, in terms of social events and financialenterprises, has had a moderately succeseful year. The filmSatyricon did riot run at a loss, and perhas we may look forwardto more parties Esie university remiss, in vie: of the i’.joyableevening spent at Roe Williams’ flat.

The current issue •ems to contain a preponderance of articlesby members of staff. It would be nleasing to see more studentparticipation in future cdition.

Finally, the editors would like to thank re. Harris for hersteady encouragement, hc:ln and advice during the veer, and for hermagnificent achievement in the sphere of ting.
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T3-Ti1 JIDIGIOTT LUUR

The flassios department at Exeter is erajoyg ix-if momnt ofunpvllled glory: almost half of the staff are prfcoss. Wehave me Emeritus Professor; one Professor and. Head. of Bep-riexit;and n•w ne :rrc±’essor Elect: Jhn Caucker, who has seen appointedAssocIate fessor in the Depar1ments of Classics and. Thilcschyat the University of Tel Aviv. Vae, p’jo rofessoi
, he miitbe heard t. mutter; or rather, to fr him, ut Vae fo1 us. Itsill e a great loss tc Exeter.

I first met Jhn in Oxford in 1961; we were Introduced aftera lec’ore en the Pre—Sccratics by C.E.L. Owen — a course wiich,incidentally, esemary Arundel was else attending. We had noidea tr.at we were all to have Exetr in ccr’mon, John had justarr1ve in this c.untry, and was a research student at ?errokeCclleu. He had taken his first degree end. his M.A. at Jerasalem;I later discovered that the University regards him as tne oftheir mcst distingnished graduates in Claosics. Tre had alsodone a pericd of National Service in Israel, and had risen to theranc of Sergeant—Major. In view of his quiet manner, a friendonce enquired how he had got people to obey orders. “I justasked them, and. they did it”, he said. I still have some lettersfrom John’s early days in Oxford, beginning “Dear Hr. S1averyr at least, that’s what it looks like in his handwriting.
In summer 1963 I was staying with John in his lodgings inKingeton RacI, soon after he had applied for an assistant lectureship at Exeter. John kept asking me “Just what sort of a placeis Exeter?”, whereas people at Exeter had kept asking me “Justwhat sort of man is this Olücker?” — and in particular, “Howforeign is ho?” (In those days he had. an umlaut, which he lestin the train ietween Oxford and Exeter.) This seems a quaintquestion nowadays, since John has become so much a part of theEnglish scene. Born in Vienna, brought up in Israel, and thusbilingnal from an early age, he has become trilingnal apparentlywithout effort. In the early sixties there may have been a fewunconventional phrases (“I shall øocm crawling on all my fours”);but his mastery of English — both spoken and written — has alwrsbeen so secure that no—one would suspet that it is not his nativetangue. John also reads Arabic, French, Italian and American.When John arrived. in Exeter, he used to live in a flat at32 Pennsylvania. We often went round there for a meal — usuallytahini — on the kitchen table with newspapers serving as tablecloth. It is a result of John’s influence that tahini is stockedin the shops of Exeter, and even, I am told., in remote Scottishvillages. There were oranges, too: John’s mother used to send.him a whole crate, fresh from Jaffa, every year. Now he isgoing back to the land wo die Orangen blUhen, where his umbrella,from which he has been almost inseparable in Emgland, will berarely used. His room, even in those days, overflowed withbooks; you opened the sideboard, covered with books, and foundmore books, and. behind them, a second rank of books, and. behindthem, the knives and forks. Hb has a fascinating library. Oneuseful volume, for example, tells you how to live for ever (“no—one has yet succeeded, but there is no reason why it should not bepossible”); one of its tips is that you should always sleep withyour head sticking out of’ the window.

John has taught at Exeter for fIfteen years. Ho is a tornteacher, and uneraring of time and. energy in helping his pupils.



Anyone who has taken a problem, personal or acad.’mic, to John will

have found that his patience and his tine are anparently unlimited;

and his advice is always worth having. This endless willingness

to listen, with unfoiling courtesy, and to discuss — the therapeutic

role of the tutor — may have something to do with thc fact that

John’s father was a doctor. And this care is spent not only on

“high fliers”; more pedestrian pulDils have ber.efitte just as

much, and ow crawlers too. He has always maintained close

personal contact with students, keeping open house to them at all

tines; and friendships thus formed do not end when the student

leaves the University. Indeed, John got on so well with one

student, treating her so affectionately after her Thucydides exam

in finals, that I felt that perhaps I ought to point out that ho

was exceeding a tutor’s duties, and. that maybe this was a bit

foreign; but then we learnt that John was going to marry Carol

Evans, and all was explained. The wedding was in 1963, and it

has been a happy and. succ ful marriage. Ruthie was born in

1969, Ilana in 1973; I can’t remember when the cats were born.

He has taught a wide variety of subjects: the usual translation

classes, naturally, and set books, and contributions to the Greek

and Roman literature courses; the vital but time—consuming Beginners’

Greek; Cicero as Set Author — thirty lectures on Cicero as philo

sopher, orator end. letter—writer; Latin textual criticism as a

third—year Special Subjcot; the whole of the third-year course

on Greek drama; Modern Greek for anyone who wanted to learn

(“Translate into Modern Greek: God and the world are more

beautiful than your old sisters. Yes they are. The baker will

not become a priest: he will become an angel. You are not a

friend of the Prime Minister. No, I am a friend of the Greek

Nation. Really?”); and another Special Subject, Post—classical

Greek, from the Hellenistic period. to this morning’s newspaper.

I doubt whether this list is complete.

John has also clone much else for classics at Exeter. For the

past few years he has taken care of admissions to the Department.

lie has lectured to the South—West branch of the Classical Association:

in 1965 on “The Academy after Antiochus”; in 1969 on “Professor Key

and Doctor Wagner”; and in 1976 on “Plato through the eyes of a
Sceptic”. lie has astonishing and enviable ability to lecture

entirely without notes. With some speakers, this night mean

drift and chaos; but John con present a comple-c arnent lucidly,

stage by stage, without a word in front of him. Prom 1968 to 1970

he was secretary of the local branch of the Classical Association;

his minutes make entertaining reading (“The chairman proceeded to

deliver a detailed. disquisition upon the tine end. place of meetings

since the University moved from Gandy Street ...“). lie was also

responsible for the amazing term in which we had visiting speakers

from Toulouse, Hannhein and Graz. In 1976 he was the driving

force behind the production of Seneca’s Phaedra in Latin. Play-

readings in Greek and Latin wore nothing new (John had been active

in organizing these, too, in earlier years), but a fully—staged
performance like this had. never been attempted before, and it

achieved a remarkable success. It was good to hear the Latin

language, uncluttered by the consonantal agglomerations and half-

vowels that afflict modern languages, drifting across the Exe valley

in the open-air production. The gory mangled limbs from the final

scene are still preserved. Pegasus itself owes an enoreous amount

to John. lie has always insisted that the idea cane from the students

of 1964, not himself; but without his encouragement, even if it had

got off the nund, I suspect that it night have collapsed after a
year or two, like so loony student journals (there is Daedalus these
days? or Clio?). But here is the twenty—first number — tine for a
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birthday party? - and it is read all over the country, and in Eire,
Czechoslovakia, Finland, Germany, Luxembourg, Italy, Spain, South
Africa, Canada, the Unitod States ... John was for many years the
riinence grise who ensured the continuity of the journal; and he
must sure1T have contributed more articles than anyr1e else.

!mother equally impressive achevement is his work for the
Library. Shortly after he arrived until 1971 John was responsiblefor ordering the Classics books. Morking from a small grant, he
mode a great impact on on inadequate collection: by the use of
extra—departmental funds, by evoking special grants that no—one
else knew exioted, even by persuading students to give books —

which is how the Modern Greek section originated —, John built upall the sections in which we have an interest. The emphasis was,rightly, on texts; but a host of new journals appeared on theshelves, too, and complete back runs of those already established;and standard works, such as the two corpora of inscriptions andthe entire Oxyrhynchus Papyri, were at last acquired. Of coursethere are still howling gaps; but if one ever discovers with surprisethat we actually have the Revue d A1tertuisvfissenpft di SanMarino, the credit will almost certainly due to John. Attitudeshave of course changed over the years. There was for example theclassic response of the librarian, ‘:hooo name I know but shell notmention, who took one look at one of JQfl ardor—lists andenquired “More rubbish, Jr. Glucker?’

John has an unusually wide range of interests: on the Greek side,from 1tmer to modern literature (or should I say from the Creation toKaramanlis?) via the history of philosophy, in particular Aristotleand, of course, th later Academy; an equally impressive sco inLatin, where he has specialized in Cicero; textual criticism; and thehistory of classical scholarship, particularly during the sixteenthand nineteenth centvries. No doubt there are others whose interestsare just as numerous and varied; but few, I imagin — certainly fewof his own generation — possess anything like the consistent depthof knowledge and firmness of grasp which John shows in every one ofthese fields. Some notion of this range may be gathered from thebibliography attached at the end. A better idea may be gained froma glance at the footnotes tc> his forthcoming book Antiochus and theLate Academy, where he deals with many areas which to the averageclassicist are “faraway countries of which we know little” withequal confidence, skill and understanding — a healthy corrective tothe arrogant pig—ignorance of those who imagine that the study of theancient world is a narrow, well—trodden path. The history of philosophy will never look quite the same after his book has been published.
* If John is right (and to ray non-exrert eye his arguments, which arevery thorough and converge from many angles, look entirely convincing),he has demolished a whole nexus of lang—standing beliefs, and thehistory of the late Academy will need to be re—written — or rather,John has himself re—written it. His book is primarily historical; itwill be followed by a philosophical sequel; and we arc also promisedan edition of the fragments of the sceptical Academy.

The distinction of John’s work has been recognized. In 1971 hewas elected Fellow of the Center far Hellenic Studios at ‘iashingtonD.C., which enabled him to write the bulk of his book in idealsurroundings. In 1973 ho was Visiting Senior Lecturer at theUniversity of Tel Aviv, where inter alia he lectured in Hebrew onthe Pre—Socratics to audiences of twa hundred. ‘Far brake out assoon as he arrived in Israel. The worst moment was when the familythought they were being bombed iamediately overhead; it was in facta thunderstorm. Term eventually began oh Christmas Eve. John’s
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return was equally dramatic: he stopped at Athens on the way back,
just at the tine of the collapse of the military dictatorship.
(“I was working in the library, and there was all this noise in the
street outside

The distinction of John’s character has alsn been recoguizod:
he had the honour of being named on the ViceChancellor’s
notorious list as “awkward”. Unswerving perhaps, even in some
matters inflexible — but surely “awkward” in no sense. His
presence is not easily described. Bearing something of a
resemblance to Michelangelo’s David, in the opinion of one
colleague, he deploys a gently mocking irony; sceptical, not
easily impressed, indeed on first impressions appearing somewhat
aloof, he is in fact the soul of kindness and understanding: his
kindness to myself and my family, for instance, has been constant
over the years, and he has proved a good friend at all tines,
including times of difficulty. A few days after our son Francis
was born, John presented him with three gifts: a shooting—stick,
an elementary Latin grammar, and a Greek primer. The first of
these was used tentatively last year (he fell off); the second
will come in handy in the autumn; as for the third — well, we shall
see. John’s interests include music and English literature, in
which he is unusually widely read; and if he is immersed in a book
when one calls, it is as likely to be Stephen Leacock or McGonagall
as Aenesidarius or Tiippobotus. A number of jeux d’esprits in
Pegasus — for example, the hilarious mock examination—essay in nn.
1 — give some indication of his own idiosyncratic, wry humour.
Perhaps that statuette of Socrates, wearing a tartan bonnet and
leading a giraffe, is in some way symbolic.

Unfailingly considerate and generous; painstakingly fair;
scrupulously honest; unselfish; erudite, with a passionate belief
in the maintenance of the highest standards; whole—heartedly
devoted to his subject, his family, friends and pupils; astosishingly
energetic — in saying all this, t1ue as it is, I feel as though I
were half way between Pliny writing his P ,rrl.c1 and Eamorin rn

Aridrews introducing This_IsThrLa5fo, ruth results just as tedious
for the audience, and just as embarrassing for the recipient.
Perhaps it would have been better if colleagues and pupils past and
prcseiit could have written a symposium. e tend to toke people
for granted until they are gone. Ie shall certainly miss the
Gluokers. We wish John, Carol and the children well in their new
life, and hope they won’t forget to cone back to Exeter from time
to time.

4

David Hairey

PUELICuTION OF JOHN GLUCKER

1. Modality in ileimonides’ Guide to the Perplexed, Iyyun,
i-ehrow Philosophical Quarterly 10 (1959), 177—91 [in

4

2. A risinterpretation of a passage in Thucydides [1.22.11,
hrrnos 62 (1964), 1—6

3. Caaeu’uon’ s Aristotle, Classica at Medicevalia 25 (1964),
274—96

4. ‘Consulares philosophi’ again, Revue des Etudes !.ueu.stin_
ierncs 11 (1965), 229—54



5. (with John Foroman) Thuydidas II. 83.5, Pegasus 5 (1966),
38—48

6. Euripides, Hippolytus 88, Classical Review n.s. 16 (1966), 17

7. A presentation copy of Cosaubon’ s Athenacus in Exeter
Cathedral Library, Pegasus 6 (1966), 15—19

8. The classical publications of i.F. Jackson Knight: a
bibliography, Orpheus 12 (1965), 157-80

9. An autograph letter of Joseph Scaliger to Sir Henry Savile,
Scientarira iTistoria 8 (1966), 214—24

10. The case for Edward Casauban, Pegasus 9 (1967), 7—22

11. Richard Thomson to Isaac Casaubon, 1596, Bib1iathque
d’Humanjsmn at Renaissance 50 (1968), 149—55

12. Kotes on the Byzantine treatise on tragedy, Byzantion 58
(1968), 267—72

13. Cicero, Orator 65, 65, 80, Latomus 27 (1968), 904—6

14. Professor Key and Doctor 7agner, Pegasus 12 (1969), 21—41
15. A classical metrical pattein in Rolfe, The Anti_gonish

floview 1 (1970), 46—51

16. Thucydides I. 29,3, Gregory of Corinth and the ars
interpretandi, Mneroosnie 25 (1970), 127—49

17. Ciceroniano [de Arnie. 20; de Fin. I. 81, Eranos 68 (1970),
231—3 [in Latinl

18. rtic1es in the Oxford Classical Dictionary2 (1970) on
:rcesi1aus; Critolaus; Lyco; Philo of Larissa; Pyrrhn
of Elis

19. Review of A. Fuks, The Athenian Commonwealth, Journal of
hlellenic Studies 91 (1971), 194—5

20. Casaubon goes forth again, Pegasus 14 (1972), 24—30
21. Vergilionastiges, Pegasus 15 (1975), 15—51
22. Dioscorides, Auth. Pal. VII. 411.2 and some related problems,

Eranos 71 (1973), 84-94

23. Aoschylus and the third. actor, Classica et Mediaevalia 50
(“1969”; publ. 1974), 56—77

24. Some passages in Cicero’s Orator [12, 23, 57, 95, 1051,
Giornale Italiano di Filologia n.s. 5 (26),(1974), 170-9

25. On imperfect being, Inin, Hebrew Philosophical Quarterly
25 (1974), 247—311 [In Hebrew, with English summary. Sub
title: Methodological problems in the study of ancient
philos ophyl

26. (with Hermann Punks) Mehier to Bornays, 1855, Pegasus 16
(1975 or 74), 1-6

27. Translation of poem, ‘Antigone’ , by Leah Goldberg, Pegasus 18
(1975), 1—2

28. ith StuaTtiPortey) Actus tragicus: Seneca on the stage,
Latomus 34 (1975), 699—715

29. One of those things, Pegasus 19 (1976), 23—35
50. Resurrection, saints and. city, Pegasus 20 (1977), 16
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31. Dunttia (Cicero, Lucullus 135), Classical Philoi273
(1978), ]47’9.

32. Britannicus’ swan—song, Pegasus 21, 917.

33. AJTIOCHUS AND THE LATE ACPDEMlT, Hrpomnemata 56, Vandenhoeck and

Ruprecht, Gottingen (forthcoming, summer 1978)

3. ans1ation of Matthias Geizer, Cicero (publication pending)

35. An account of Jackson Knight and Erasmus in G.Wilson Knight,

Jackson Knight, a Biography (1975), 321-33O.

Erratum: nos. 26 and 35 are alas chronologically misplaced. More lighthearted

pieces have been omitted; they can easily be traced in the indexes in

Pegasus nos. 11 and 21. I hope nothing has been overlooked.

F. D . H.

ELYSIUM REVISITED

(The First Jacksc.n Knight Memorial Joke)

Why did the pedestrian cross the road?

Because he wanted to get to the Other Side.

4
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THE AN(ER OF AUGUSTUZ

Sir anaid Syme

On November 21st, 1977, Sir ona1a Syme gave a lecture
to the Classical Society (and the Southest branch of
the Classical Assoc. aiion) entitled ‘Thc: Error of Caesar
Augustus,” in which he discussed th. reason for Ovid s
etile and argued that “the carmn anJ the error
(Tristia 11,207) are in a tight nexus: neither ch-rge
was good enough without thL othr.” Sir Pnaids cxt
was part of a hook forth’oming from Oxford Uriversit
Press, but he hs qenerously ivcr ‘oimission for .‘egasu.s
to print the following cxtract. “ho error of Caesar
Augustus 1ayed into Cvia c hands”: at is, by
including the Ars Amatoria among th resons for (‘vid
disgrace, Augustus gay.. hia the op rijnit’ of se1f
defence an counter attack — and this is One ‘of the wayshe used it.]

The first of the poeas from cxil introdusas ‘princiis
ira (Tristia 1.1.33), and befer long a single piece has
‘numinis ira: ‘Iovi ira, ‘ira dei (1.5). in a later
poem (111.11) ‘Caesoris iraq appears three times. Variants
occur such as vindjcjs ira,’ ‘ira dcoruii,’ ‘iratum nurn.’

Some frequencies are reaiarka}zle, Thus ‘ira dei aad
numinas ira (five clmes each). Above all princ1pJ ira
(seven) and ‘Causars ira (nineteen).

The iteration is elihcratc end. oi,no’,s., thorcas
5iracundia denotes the manifestation of 3’ad tarper, or the
propensity to it, ira i choice and concentrated: anc;er
excited. by resentment at an affront or an1injustice, and
often infused with the spirit of revenge. ?Ira is arori-
ately the wrath of deities unrelenting. Thus in thu exordiuiof the Ae.neid, with saevae menLerem lunonis oh irem’ and
tantaone animis ceelestibus irae?’ Or, for that iatcor, in
another author.

liespntiaci sequitur gravis ira riapi.2

Ovid’s iterations carry a double edge. First, if Caesar isa ‘caelestis vir,’ nay, a divinity in person, he ought not to displayanger, since he is omnipotent. Rather mildness and mercy. Theword is ‘dementia’ (which occurs ten times in these poems), nowbecoming reputable: it was dubious and equivocal in the previous age,when c1emcntia’ connoted the power of a master who may forgive butneed not. Ovid does not venture on inclementia,’ which occurredin Virgil, ‘divum inclementia, divuin’ — and is3applied byTacitus to the grim demeanour of Tiberius Caesar.

Second, a’princeps’ should not give way to anger, neithershould a Caesar. Ovid makes ‘ira’ adhere to both impressive n-ames,repeatedly. Therefore, at the lowest, the comportment of thisCaesar is shown discrepant with the dignity of his station.

One may usefully adduce Sallust’s version of the orationof Julius Caesar, the praetor designate, deprecating angerand hasty decisions: if small men surrender to passion,



who knows who cares? It is otherwise with governments or with
persons of rank ad power and prestige, who rnagno imnerio
praediti aetatem in excelso agunt. The orator auitiy
concludes irasci rriume decet.

1 The definition of Sereca is not very good (Deira 1.4.1).
Statistics in Tacitus are instructive. For ira nearly
three columns in tIe lexicon of Gerher-Greef; for
iracundi&ç 2;r. (l) hist. (3); (2).

2 Petronius, Sat. l;9.

3 Aen, 11.602; \‘in. IV.42.3.

4 Sa11ust. Cat. 51.13.

a

What might :“: i i #)r r’vatjng
the ruins r: wing
graffiti t.: c;v.i a iii. ot tL 1o’:cr Lci in the
Classics scixi?
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BflITANIICUS SWAN—COiC

Tacitus, Ann1s XIII,15,3 : ubi Britannico iusit exurgeret
- progressusne in medium cant’m

aliçue1L inciperet. . .ille constanter
exorsus est carmen, quo evoluturn eum
sede patria rebuscjue suxnmis significa—
batur.

In his large comm ntary,’ Furneaux merely remarks
‘The poem was probably not an ‘impromptu’ but a quotation.’
This is fairly obvious, since Tacitus is using the rather
impersonal expressions eurn and significabatur, as if Britannicus,
invited to sing some pom (canturn aliquem) sang one in which it
was indicated or hinted (or more freeWEfrom which it could be
gathered) that he, too that is, Britannicus - was being driven
out of his nativ: land. But whch poem? In Pitr’i.n’s ahr:!dged
edition of Furneaux corrnqontary, we read: ‘The song chosen by
Britannicus is conjectured to have been a passage from Ennius’
Andromache, on Priam’s downfall. This is still far from helful.
Pitmans commentary is intended for schoolchildren arid for
‘students desiring a loss copious and adva9od commentary than
Mr. Furneaux’ large edition of the I\.nnals’ Such students are
not very likely to be exceedingly filiar with fragments of
Ennius’ Andrornacha or indeed, with any fragments of Ennius.
And all they are told by Pitman is that the song is about Priam’s
downfall. But why should Britannicus, who was not emperor,
choose to sing a song describing the downfall of the King of Troy
who, in any case, was not expelled from his country hut killed
at the alta.r of Juppitor well inside Trov (as every schoolboy
does know)?

Our puzzled student may by now feel desirous of more copious
and advanced opitulation. He will find it if he turns to some
of the older commentaries. They will explain to him that the
song meant here was the one beginning with the lines

0 pater, o patria, o Priami domus
saepturn altisono cardine templuzu etc.

-adding that this identification had been established by LipSiUs.6

Now, at last, our student will realize that, although Priam’sdownfall may have been the theme of this song, the song itselfwas most unlikely to have been put in the mouth of Priam himself —not with words like Priamidomus. Indeed, the words o pater (so
suitable, of course, to a varadignaque stirps susci4endotrisirnperio) would suggest that the speaker — or singer in Enniuswas one of Priam’s children. And since the tragedy in questionis called Andromacha, why not Priars daughterin-law ?s.ndromacheherself?

Our bewildered but enterprising student will now rush to thelibrary in search of a complete text of this song. £iuic subvonire debemus; quaorit enim auxilium. This is what he will find
in Professor Jocelyn’s edition of the fragments of Ennius’
tragedies — and, with light variations, in Professor arrnington’s
Remains of Old Latin :
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ex opibus summis opis 2gens Hector tuae.

* * *

quid petarn “raesidi aut excnuar? quoue nunc

auxilio exili aut fugae freta sim?
arce et urbe orha sum. quo accedam? quo applicem?

cui nec are patriae domi stant, fractae et disiectae
iacerit

fane flamma deflagrata, tosti +alii+ stant parietes,

deformati atque abiete crispa.

* * *

o pater, o patria, o Priani donus
saeptum altisono cardine templum.
uidi ego te adstante ope barbarica,
toctis caelatis laqueatis,
auro ebore instructam regif ice.

* * *

haec omnie uidi infiemmari
Priarac Ui uitarci cuitari,
louis aram sanguine turpari.

A beautiful song. But what is our guarantee that this is whst

Tacitus has in mind? Merely the similarity between o patria and

cx opibus sumrnis of Ennius and sede patria rebusque sthninis of

Tacitus? If this is all there is to itS. are not Furneaux and

Pitman justified in their cavalier attitude to Lipsius’ suggestion ?

I suspect that the network of similari-ies and connections

does not end here. It is true that Cicero’ is our main source

for this fragment of Ennius. But this canticurn was not unknown to
other writers, both contemporary and later. ?:iong th literary
reminiscences and imitations of this canticurn, Jocelyn quotes
passages from P1autus Bacchides, Sallusts Jugurtha, Virgil’s
Aeneid, a controversia of Porcius Latro nreserved by Seneca the
Elder — and our own sentence of Tacitus. I find one sentence of
Porcius Latro’s cont8versia especially helpful Seneca, Controv.
I,l,p.l53 Kiessling:

naxn quid cx summis opibus ad egestatem devolubos loquar?

The connection with the first line of our fragment of Ennius
is clear enough cx sumniis opibus = cx opibus surarnis, and egestas =

egens. ut the similarity to Tacitus is only a little less
striking. For does not Tacitus have evolutum where Latro has
devolutos, and rebus summis where Latro has summis opihus (hut
Tacitus has it in Ennius’ order, like opibus_suramis)?

Seneca the Elder, our source for this controvorsia of Porcius
Latro, had a son, most naturally known as Seneca the Younger (which
he could not help being), or less naturally known as Seneca the
Philosopher (which he would not help being). In one of his
Epistulae ad Lucilium (74,4) Seneca the Younger writes

occurrent acti in exilium et evoluti bonis; occurrenb, quod
genus egestatis grauissimum est, in diuibis mopes.
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gain, the reminiscences arc unraiztakabie: eeoluti,here Latro
has devolutOs ‘-d Tacitus evolutun the same worJ. usec by
Latro and echoing Ennius’ eqens and in2jes cc3i.Oing eXSUUZ
oibus of Latro and ex opibus sumis ois eqens oE nnius. what
en more interestinq isESt Seneca uses here evolve with the
ablative in the saie unusual enso this verb (also -n trio rt
participle) has in our p esage of Tçitus and in a senten
reminiscent of the Ennian canticw.

Another example of evolvo with the a’lativc, in tn same
sense of ‘turn out oft, Eurs in Plautus, Menaechmi 9D

quem ego hominom, si cuider uiuo, uita cuoluam sua.

The interest of this line of Plautus does not end with itsunusual use of evolvo, Tac ords uiuo uitr ;uoluam are obviously
& soundplay reTE6ent of motheF line of our fragment ofEnnius (JOCiV 1.3; armirgton 107) Priamo ui uitm eiit&-riwhere the sound-tlay on the recurring u and the subject matterç1-hat of deiving a man of his life, combine to render coincidncunlikely. Esecially since £lautus shows knowl;dge Of thiSEnniar canticum in another passge, Bacchide 933-4, richt1y tanby Ribbeck and Jocciun to e a earody of our passage of Ennius.

Did the verb evolve ith the ablaLive occur seraewhere in aline now lost, in this canticum of Ennius 7rdromacha? Perhas.Latro has evo1utos: Fneca the Younger evo1uti Plautus ovolvamand Tacitus ovolutum all in passag reminisceit of this Einieflcanticum.

There is a fra7ment of. Accius which may,perhapsç YOVi afurther clue Phinidas 1.576 ibbeck, 582 armingtori

aut saepe ox humili sede sublima evola:.

Admittedly, evolat comes from evolere, not from c:volver:,and what else in this line to remind one of F:nnius? ut Tacituhas evolutura.. .zede patria and Accius has both zee and evolat,which sounds, at least, near enough to evolutus n if it isa different verb. And alliteration and’zound-effects are notto be despised in dealing with ear1 Latin poetry. Did !nr.’iushave sede (or any other form of seacs) as well in a lost line ofour canticum? Arid oerhaps in connection with evolve + ablative?I ehouldi ress this point. It is just posThlo that thiswas the care, and that .7\ccius line -. although in a differentcontext and using a different verb is yet another sound—echo ofour Lnnian passage. Ucither evolve nor sdes seem to occurin the extant fragments of Enniue tre.gedies. Sedos in thesense of ‘domicile’, olling-place or ‘homland’ is gute coenonin lkugustan authors and is a special favourite with Liv, whosevocabulary influenced Tacitus far more than that of Ennius. ButLivy uses this noun in this sense — if I am not mistaken rE.inlin the earlier books, and may well be there under the influence ofarchaic Latin. In any case, I think that the cumulative evidence—and especially the evidence of the line of Plautus Menachniwould make it ouite likely that at least evolve + ablative mayhave been used by Ennius. I should let the matter rest there.
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The matter of Britannic’ song. thzt i i’or erhas
it is riot the only Ernian rinicenco in this; ster f Tocitu
In ch.16,6, we read:

quip:o sihi supre:aur auxi1iur .reptura et rricidii
exem2lum int1iegcbat.

If e take Cicero s crur of -iu lines of1 ur c:nticui
t order fo11ewc by Tarminrton ar:.d Jce1vn — - ‘e may havo
hare two rre rcminiscnice of the firLt 1ins of oar rraqr:ent.
and in that order: ax cibus_uaimis rum(xiliam)
au2cillo aui1i 7 I :hc1u r )L rc-’ tbi jirit
But whera we nve ‘z1rea1.v foana uch a ntwor of aenoes and
reminiscnces of cur Ennian pssage9 ll leading tc Tacitu7
two more ucn reminisconcis are not all that anlikoly.
‘zpec 1l if titinicuc c ‘s on cirj te
Andr-amachaof nnius. Did he do so?

e havo, of course7 no cvadeico that th ta ‘i±:?s of
innius were .ti11 produced or th a cage under CJuc1ies and. iora.
W do not even hno that they were eida1y rea tt a canticuii
can h’ve ts own 1i 1or- aftr t-. -I ri ‘-1cri t efir
sung has sunk into oblivion. Tanv a oou1ar sona in our own
time start-d its care-zr in an ora a film or a. ‘musical
has continud to live its awn n n-zent 1if long atr ibz,
original context had been foraatton. i’ P.aieb1can Rsman
tragedy had soi thing in cz:runa’n with a modern play with a
if not quite itii a modern ‘rausical . The chorus az far a
we know from fragrent6assmed L ib by th surcea use
mainly saokn verss. io did the actors in Lhe dielogue
parts But he actors cleari’7 had hcir monodios or centica
whose motre are 1yric and whicn were guite probably sung -. as
were actors’ cantica 4r comedy. i’.t the very least, theY were
accompanied by music. The trend had rubahl’ be en set by
:uripides, in whose tr edi-es the ectors arias in lyric merez
the oonodias rake th.ir first •aoaoarance in our ;xtaflt tragedy.
Ly the time at Lvsimachu - theb ie, c3)O B.C - es Lucizn
(uom.iiistConscr. j.1) tells us time citizens of bd.ra trr
Et6ou ioxöcuv. Inclczd7 ite Helienistic tragedy —

probabl-i even more so than ccmay must have abounded in such
moredies: this, after all? is whet qave rie to th ‘edieva11
and Modern Crek words tpayo’5t. = song end tpcryouô = I sing.
Andremache s canicum in Ennius -‘lay may riot have been widely
known in it original certx much later than tJ’.e Augestari
ee, orciuc ao and tl:e two Senecas may he reid it in its
original context. e, aarhaes, did Tacitus. ?ut ib is more
likely tht as a song this canticum survived tde loss? or the
oc1ips of the olay itself. It is not unlikely that as a
detechci song, it was still heirio x’u1ar eeouqh i,nder Claudius
and Nro t be known ti rtannicus arit surg £7 iI1rn IfldeCd
it is not impossible that the son of a scholar and antic’aarian

liko Claudius may even have heard froz his father where the
song came trom, And it is quit iikiy that Tcitu, who
familiarity with th. words of this song knew who its author
was — if only from the çuotations in Cicercos Tuscu1ans our
chief source for this fragment? and a source which was
available to Tacitus and may have boon read by him, There
is enough elemental farce in this particular canticum— one of
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the raost po’;erful fr ient o. early Latin poetry possess
to make it difficult to forget it once you hve road it, even
in its present mutilated forxa. And ancient imories were
bettr trained than ours.

If so why does not Tacitus sp.ll it eit? hy not quotethe song in full, or at least mention its author and source?It is true that Tacitus, like most Zeiaan historians, does notusually quot literary sources, that even his literaryallusions are hidden allusions.L But it is one thing for ahistorian not to parade his literary nlluions and reauiniscncesbefore his readers where they are merely literar d€s; itis quite another matter r.)t to specify the historicel fact (ifit is one) that the eonçj sun by Britannicus was derived fromEnnius’ Tndroaacha,nd to leave it to the mare litarato raongthe readers to guess this froi hidden verbal re;ainiscences.Wey

One possihl answer is that as I have alroady sug sted -by the time of Tacitus this canticum had already becne -adetached song with a life of its own. To specify its ultimateliterary soerce, now lost in the mists of antiquity, in a.historical narrative would ‘a prcis.ely the sort of antiquarianis. and pedantry Tacitus usually avoids. Th.... cognoscenti mouldpick this up from cicitus )hraseo1ogy. Other readers need onlyto 1e told what the song was about •:nd waat it could be con—strued to allu.ie to in tha circumstances.

Another oassible - but somewhat perverse answer is thatTacitus di riot ish to pacify th source of this song since inthe canticii’ itself reererces are made to the turning of iroy(fana fladeflagrata, tosti +alii+ stent pari2t0s. haec omniauidi inflainmari.) A full text of theoiig, or eveI.i an explicitreference to it, could have aade some eeoole believe thatBritannicus redicted tee Great Fire five yar;a or so tefore ithappened — or that the who1 story of this song ‘: fabricatedby Tacitus or his source ex post factum, after tijO Great Fireof Rome.

There is, or cours., another psib1o answer: that the songsung by Britannicus WOE. not, afterhe :nt from EnniusAndromacha. T3hy should Classical philologists assume that onlywhat is available to us was available to Britanricus, and that, ifa Poman felt like singing asong about banishment from one’ s nativeland the only avenuo open to him was to reach for his TragicorumRornanorum Fraaenta, or his nnianac Poesis Reliquiec, for a-
- suitable song — or should we say text? The Romans must eve adpopule songs other thn the cntica of Ennius, and sonqs aboutexile and banishment must havbeerEquite topical under the

V Julio-Claudian !nperors. In his description f the event,Tacitus, with his wide literary culture, was quite n robably usingsome verbal reainiscences of Ennius celebrated canticum. Doesthis necessarily imoly that this canticum_as the song sung byBritannicus — or that Tacitus wants us to understand that it was?The Romans, after all, sang many songs in their own lanuaje.They were not restricted, in singing their songs, to literaryteXt2 which have reached the modern reader of Latin through themany shipwrecks in the transmission of anci-nt literature. Noteven to the large amount of Latin poetry known to a Justus Lij’siusor to an Otto ibbeck, And yet even Furneaux, who probably feltthat restricting the choice of Britannicus to fr.a;ments available tomodern scholars was somewhat unkind, cannot refrain from describir-;Britannicusu song as a ‘quotation! Sing, a use, the fragr-ent....

JOHN (LUCKER
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NOTES

1. The Annals of Tacitus, edited with introduction and
notes by Henry Furneaux, vol,II, Oxford 1891, p.327,
note on line 5 (constanter).

2. See the example quoted by Lewis and Short, significo I
from Cicero, F.V,13,2: itaque hoc sapius dicendum
tihigue non significandum solurn sed etiam deciarandurn
arbitror - followed by an object-clause. For the
smme distinction between declarare anJ inificaro se
their other example, Cic. iii, 4. Significo can,
of course, ho used for rare cxolicit indications
as, e.g., Cic. Att.II,l,l. 3ut even in the rast
explicit contxt, its meaning is to indicet& rather
than to spell out.

3. Cornelii Taciti Annaliuni Libri XI1I—XVI- ‘ith introduction
and notes abridged from the larger work ;y i!enry urneaux
N.A., by LPitLan, .A. 2 Oxford 1904 ad rEorints, ote
p.16, s.v. constanter.

‘. Ibid. p. III (rrface).

5. Some years ago, I sat for comments in n examination paper
the passage in Cic. tt.II,l9,2, wiere Cicero usc jescingly
of 3iulus the famous verse of Ennius (“.n.XiI, line 360W.,
370 V ) Vnus home nobis cunctando restiteit rein. Ti-ic
tudent taking this paper made no comment whatsoever on
this line and the literary allusion in it,

6. On Justus Lisius, see San5ys Hist. Class. ch. Ii, .30l’5.
Lipsius’ own note reads

-4

constanter exrsus ast carmen,] Votes i1iu cx Thni’:)
tritum:

o pater, o patria, o Priami domus,
Septum altisono cardine templu &c.

I quote this note as it appears in the only twa oxemtlars of
Lipsius9 commentary available to me in Exeter Cathedral
Library: lusti Lipsi Anrialas Cor.Taciti Liber Coinmentarius,
Variis in locis auctus, n.d.2p.341, and the 1643 edition of
Tacitus and Velicius Paterculus with Lipsius notes, pub1ish-i
by Plantin in Antwerp, p.2l7. jp5jUS note is reroduced
in full in Ernesbivs commentary (C.Cornolii Taciti Opera,
iterum rocensuit notas integras lusti Lipsii l.F.Cronovii Nic.

Heinsii et suns addidit Io.Augustus Ernasti, Leiezig, Weidmann
& Reich, 1772, pp. 636-7), .here nothing ic” added to it.

Orelli, in his edition of the Annals (P.CorneliiTaciti
Opera Quae Suuersunt,.,recensuit atcue interretatus ost
Io.Caspar Orellius, vol.1, cc.. altera, Zurich l85, p.0l),
refers to Lipsius in an extened note, mentions Cic.Tusc.III,
44 as the source, and quotes in full the passage of Ennius
from o eater, o patrin to instructum magnifice (as e has it).
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He stops ort of haec omnia uidi inf1arari because this
is whore Cicero takes a brak or for other reascn?

Otto Ribbeck, Sc :nicae e:anorum Pc is Frflta,
vol,I, Tragicoru.ra Romanorum Fraqineta, 3rd ed. Teubner
Leipzig 1397, p.29, ascribes this identification to Columna

that is, the first edition of the fr rents of Enniuz by
Hieronymu Columne (Girolavto Colonna), Naoles 1590.
Needless to say, this rare edition has not be-;n available
to me here. But Liosius first edition of Tacitus was
published in 1574 that is, a good fifteen or sixteen
years earlier. The following editions by Lipsius were
published in l5l and 1589. I have not been able to
check these editions. But unless the identification OS
first mentioned in Lipsius posthumous 1607 edition of
Tacitus which is rather unlikely, the priority is his.

7. The Tr. ediesof Ennius, the fragments edited with an
introdu tion and commentary by H.D.Jocelyn, Cambridge
1969, ndromacha, fr. XXVII h,.36; Remains of Old Latin,
newly edited and translated by E.H.1armington2Loeb 1935,
revised od. 1956 and. reprints. Ennius, Tragedies, lines
94108, op. 2502. I omit Ciceros connocing remarks and
mark these omissions with asterisks, Jocelyn treats all
tfle c’uotation in Cic. Tusc.III, 44—S one fragment.
Warm inton divides them into tw: fraqmcrt: exopihus
suis...abietecrisa and o_pater..,sanquine_turpari.Presumably since Cicero s words scitis ouae sequartur,etilla in priis, may im1y an omission before oatere.
Ribbock, p27- orints it as one fraqraent (Andromacha
Aechina1ots fr.IX), }ut indicates a lacuna between the two
passages, presumably for reasons similar to those of
Warr ington fie begir’ the rrient wicb iui pet n praei..1and treats the first line quoted by Cicero (and taken as thefirst line of what remains of this canticuui by WorraincTtonand Jocelvn), cx opibus summis ccrs,, os a separate fragment X
following our FE’ent. Iis true that Ciceros words in
Tusc. 111,44 do not .‘ake t certain that this line camebefore Quid netam praesidii. But why should it follow ourfragment? And why sarate1y?

8. Sest. 120—3 (Joc.n,pr.813) : Do 0rat.III,1023 (bc,-p.83—4)217 (d,p.8’l): Oret.92(o,r,84); isc.I,35 and 105 (f,.345)
and, of course, our own passage from Tusc,III,4:5(h,pp.85—6)which provide, thu fullest version.

9. Jocelyn a.87, XXVIII*.

10. Ribbeck p.29 remarks: ‘Colorem cx hoc bce traxit PorciusLatro in Sonecac controv. p.153K. (106 M) . I auotoonly the sentence most relevant to our passage of Tacitus.Jecelyn is of course right in beginning his quotation (asa reminiscence of Ennius) with Senece)s previous sentenceuidi cgo eqs.

11. Furneaux loc.cit.n.1 above, s.v. evolutum, has a reference tothis sentence of encc, but does no C ment on iLs smi1critybo Ennius.

12. Jocelyn in his commentary on this line, p.250, does n;t mention
Plaut, Men. 903,. although he does adduce two other exemjiesof a sound—play on u, only the first of which has uita.
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13. aibbeck p.29 (referring ti his Questiones Scaenioao
p.353 a work notav1abie to me) Jocelyn .87Y.V1Ik.

14. See note 7 above.

15. See discussion in Jocelyn’s Intro.uction, p.9ff.

16. See Jocelyn’s Introd., .l92O. Leos th;ory (mentioned
by Jocelyn p.20, n.l) would, of course, make the rresence
of the chorus on the stage aiart from that of the cory
mhaeus rather suprf1uous. The problematic chorus
fragment of Ennius’ 1edea (fr.CX, 1ins 2346 Joc.
XIV lines 2379 R.; lines 291’-3 W.) may be in lyric metres
and not in tragic eotenarii - see JoColyn’s comments,
op. 369-7O. Evr in that case, thor is no evidence that
it was sunc,

17. See .W.Beare, The Roman Stare, London 1950, .211224, who
tkos the extreme view tht thero is no song in Pioutes
(and, by implication7 in tragedy), But here must have
been some singing : Cic. DeOr. 1,254 (with Wilkirij
comments s.v. tibicinis); eo.I,11.

18. SOe references to articles on the etymo1oy of these two
words by Coris, Hatzidakis an. Manardos in
‘A v ö p L th t , ‘E t ti o ?. o y i ) A s I.. 3L ô
t i’. o , v g v s o s v g, Snlonica 1967,
o.373, S,VV.

19. An unassigned tragic fragment is quoted in a controversia
of Porcius Latro, Sen.Controv.I,1,21. Another unassigned
fragment appears in Sen.Ccntrov.VIII,5,20. A phrase taken
from a fragment of Ennius is employed by Seneca the Younger,
Apocol.8,3. In his Consolatio ad Polybium 11, 2—3 Seneca
draws on a passage of Ennius’ Tolamo in a manner which shows
familiarity with the whole play (although I would not go a
far as some in taking Seneca’s connecting remarks a a
sufficient proof that he saw this play on the stage). In
the excerpts from the lost Book XXII of Senec&s Epistles
taken by Gellius XII,l2,2-13 and printed on pp. 54O-l of
Mr. Reynolds’ OCT of the Epistles, Seneca speaks of
tempora. . .cum illa legerentur, and treats Ennius mainly
as an epic poet. But the excerpts seem to me to indicate
some familiarity with Ennius, not only through Cicero’s
quotations. There are no certain reminiscences of our
passage of Ennius in Seneca’s tragedies that I can detect in
a brief examination. arn. 699, quao patria rostat,Quis
pater, quae jam soror , is not necessarily an echo of our
canticum, unless we already as1me that Seneca was familiar
with it (which he may have been anyway, if only through
Cicero’s Tusculans). Troades 728, patrioque sede colsus
solio, may be a reminiscence of it if the word sedes
ppeared in it as it does in Tacitus and Accius. rbre
problematic are the verses of the chorus in Agam. 656S,
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uidi, uidi senis in iugu1o/telumrrii vix exiguo/anuine
tincjui. Professor Tarrant in his motes a bc. (Seneca,
mnon, ed. R.J. Tarrant, Ca,ridge l77, 24) is
probably right in maintaining that, by Seneca2s time, uidi
uidi was already a commonplace in latin potry and one mcccnot have known or rememberee Ennius to use it nd that thelast detail of these lines is no earlier (as .ar as we know)than Ovid. But the combination of uidi, uidi nd sanguinetingui (reminiscent of Ennius’ sanguine turi) in the
space of three short lines, may ho more than mere coincidence.here work may reveal a larger nuaber o hic1on uc’tations andreminiscences of Enniari. tragedy in enaca. But one should notbe too sanguine. Fnnius was tha reaosz Latin poet known toCicero, and he was ad!red by hir, Seneca ha a largerquantity of far more finished nd so’histicated poetry in Latinto draw on, and his attitude to Fnnis is ar froi admiring.

20. In Dial. 20, he mentions cciu and Pacuvius, but not Enniuc.This may be because he would not levl against hia the criticismshe makes against tha other tw But it may c’rell he that Enniuswas no lonqer widely read. uintilian mentions Enniusamonq the Roman epic oets. But in 97-3 ho does not mention himamong the Reman tracdians.

21 For same such hidckn literary allusions in the Z,nnals, seeFurneaux, vol. I, “.6l2.

V!PSION

1 rose is a rose is a rose
Gartruic ‘tein.

Cicero Cicero Cicero
7ncn.
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‘MORTAL TRASH! : AN ESSAY ON HOPKINS AND PLATO

If, as the Editor forecasts, this number of Pegasus only appears

late in the Summer Term, most of its readers will no doubt
have examination papers much in mind. Let them spare a
thought for Father G.M.Hopkins, S.J., Professor of Greek at

University College, Dublin from 1884 until his death in 1889.

He was appointed at the age of thirtynine, a man with a

brilliant mind (double First at Balliol) but no experience

of teaching beyond a sevenmonth stint as a chooLnaster

immediately after taking his degree, and a year as ‘professor

of rhetoric’ at a Jesuit seminary in l8734. He didn’t mind

the lecturing part of his duties - though what he gave his

students was evidently far above their heads, and they paid

him back for it with uproar in the classroom but the examining

was a constantly recurring nightmare.

‘Several times a year’, his biographer reports (1), ‘he

had to mark batches of examination papers, up to five hundred at

a time, sent in from the constituent colleges of the Royal University

of Ireland]. It seems to have been part of the professor’s

ordinary duties to carry this load single-handed....’. That

would be bad enough for anyone (‘331 accounts of the First Punic

War with trimmings’, he groaned to his friend Robert Bridges) (2),

but for one of Hopkin’s temperament it was particularly demanding.

He was obsessively punctilious, and his moral scrupulousness in

making decisions was so acute that grading the papers practically

paralysed him. ‘While the Examining Board were crying for his

returns, he would be found with a wet towel round his head agonizing

over the delivery of one mark’ (3).

In 1888, wet weather had added to his miseries. ‘What a pre

posterous summer!’ he wrote on July 29th: ‘It is raining now:

when is it not? However there was one windy bright day between

floods last week: fearing for my eyes, with my other rain of

papers, I put work aside and went out for the day, and conceived

a sonnet.’ (4) Though hardly recognisable as a sonnet in the

normal meaning of the word, what he conceived became one of the
great poems of the English language.

Clear light after the rain, bright cumulus driven by the

wind - the weather that day was just the sort that appealed to

Hopkins, as we know from many descriptions in his Journals, and

brought out his most exact and imaginative observations. On this

occasion he noticed how the wind was drying up the mud, and perhaps

it was that that put him in mind of the lonian philosopher Heraclitus,.

who had said,in his oracular way, ‘Earth lives the death of water...
to water, it is death to become earth’. (Had Hopkins been marking
papers on the pre—Socratics?)

In Heraclitus’ view, the elements earth, air and water were
all mutations of the original element, fire:

This ordered universe...was not created by any
one of the gods or of mankind, but it was for
ever and is and shall be everliving Fire, kindled
in measure and quenched in measure. (5’
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The idea of the physical universe as a great consuming fire,

ever re—fueled and never failing, was very attractive to

Hopkins, who adapted it without difficulty to Christian

theology. ‘Yet, for all this, nature is never spent’, he

had written in God’s Grandeur (1877); and the reason was

the immanence of the Holy Spirit. In that poem, he had

turned to the everlastingness of nature as a consolation for

industrial man’s corruption of the world; here, the contrast

between men’s footprint’ and nature goes the opposite way.
Nature is everlasting, man is mortal. He is the most wonder

ful of creatures, but doomed to oblivion.

Or at least, he would be but for Christ. Father Hopkins
pulls hiriseif up short, and exults in the immorta1 of nan, as

assured by the Resurrection. The tragedy becomes a tri.umph
the meditation on nature and the eternal flux of things becomes
an affirmation of Christian belief. It is a beautiful illustr
ation of the way Hopkins’ poetic genius is inseparable from his
life and his faith. Three weeks later, spending his vacation
in Scotland, he used the same experience as the basis of a
sermons ‘I am going to preach tomorrow’, he wrote to Bridges
from Fort William, ‘and put plainly to a Highland concrregatin.
what I am putting not at all plainly to the rest of the world,
or rather to you and Canon Dixon, in a sonnet in sprung rhythm
with two coda&. (6)

Here, at last, is the poem:

That Nature is a Heraclitean Fire, and of the Comfort of the
Resurrection

C1oudpuffbal1, torn tufts, tossed pillows flaunt forth, then
chevy n ir—

Built thoroughfare: heaven-roysterers, in gay-gangs they
thronj-; they alitter in irches.

Down roughcast, down dazzling whitewash, wherever an elm arches,
Shivelights and shadowtackle in long lashes lace, lance, and pair.
Delightfully the bright wind boisterous ropcs wrestles, beats

erth bare

Of yestertempest’s creases; in pool and rutpeol perches
Squandering ooze to squeezed dough , crust, dust; stenches,
starches
Squadroned masks and manmarks treadmirc toil there
Footfrctted in it. Million’fueld, nature’s bonfire burns on.
But quench her bonniest, dearest to her, her clearestselved spark
Man, how fast his firedint, his mark on mind, is gon
Both are in an unfathomable, all is in an enormous dark
Drowned. 0 pity and indignation Menshape, that shone
Sheer off, disseveral, a star, death blots black out; nor mark

Is any of him at all so stark
But vastness blurs and time beats level. Enonijh! the Rosurrectio:
A hearts’-clarion Away grief’s gasping, joyless days, dejection.

Across my foundering deck shone
A beacon, an eternal beam. Flesh fade, and mortal trash
Fall to the residuary worm; world’s wildfire, leave hut ash:

In a f1ash at a trupet crash,
I am all at once what Christ is, since ho was what I am, and
This Jack, joke, poor potsherd, patch, matchwood, immortal diamond,

Is immortal diamond.
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The collocation of Greek and Christian ideas in the
title is entirely characteristic: as a Jesuit classicist,
Hopkins was as familiar with the pagan authors as he was
with Scripture and the fathers of the Church. In
September, though suffering from an afflication of the
eyes which made reading difficult, he wrote to Bridges:
‘I must read something of Greek and Latin letters, and
lately I sent you a sonnet, on the Heraclitean Fire, in
which a great deal of early Greek philosophical thought
was distilled; but the liquor of the distillation did
not taste very Greek, did it?’ (7)

Well, yes and no. In the first part of the poem at
least, the four elements of early lonian philosophy make
their appearance in turn: air, water, earth, fire (8).
On the other hand, the imagery is developed according to
the Franciscans’ scheme of stages towards the apprehension
of the divine being: shadow, footprint, reflection, light
(9). The Greek ideas and the Christian application of them
are hardly to be disentangled. With that in mind, we may,
I think, detect a hitherto unnoticed classical allusion in
the poem, which connects it with one of Hopkins most
cherished preoccupations.

* * *

At the end of his second year at Oxford, Hopkins wrote
a lengthy piece entitled ‘On the Origin of Beauty: a Platonic
Dialogue’ (10). Both the subject and the manner remind us
that among the influences on him in those formative years
were Walter Pater, already a stimulating exponent of the theory
of aesthetics (11), and Benjamin Jowett, Hopkins’ tutor as
Classical Fellow of Balliol, whose deep knowledge of and love
for Plato is reflected in that of his pupil (12).

Of all Plato’s works, there is none Hopkins is likely to
have known and loved more than the Symposium. Socrates’ speech
at the banquet, in which he reports how Diotima, the• wise woman
of Mantinea, instructed him in the nature of love2 culminates in
a great passage on the apprehension of transcendental bcaut
which is very close to Hopkins’ own preoccupations at the time
he was both reading Greek philosophy for GreatsU and making
his resolve to enter the Roman Catholic church.

4

In 1866,he copied into one of his Oxford notebooks a passage
from St. Bonaventure’s Life of St. Francis:

Everything incited him to the love of God, he
exulted in all the works of the Creator’s hands
and, by the beauty of His images, his spirit rose
to their living origin and cause. He admir2d
Supreme Beauty in all beautiful things, and by
the traces impressed by God on all things he
followed the Beloved. To him all creation was
a stairway which led him up toward Him who is
the goal of all desires....(13)

It is easy to see how much this has in common with Diotima’s
instructions to Socrates, on the graduation of the true iovr
from desire of the physical beauty of an individual to that o
mi, T ci 1 k , 4 ,- — — — — r , — -— - -
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the beauty of knowledcc, and finally to th contemplation
of abstract Beauty itself. All that had to be added to the
Platonic conception was the Christian God, and it was from
Plato, via the Greek fathers of the Church; that the
Franciscans derived their doctrine.

How much this idea meant to Hopkins throughout his life
may be seen both in his preaching and in his poetry. His
sermon at St. Joseph’s, Leigh, on November 23rd, 1879; was Oflthe beity of Christ -anJ Plato (thouqh in the Rpub1ic,
not the Symposium) naturally suggested himself:

Far higher than beauty of the body, higher than
genius and wisdom the beauty of the mind, comes
the beauty of his character, his character as a
man. For the most part his very enemies, those
that do not believe in him, allow that a
character so noble was never seen in human mould.
Plato, the heathen, the greatest of the Greek
philosophers, foretold of him: he drew by his
wisdom a picture of the just man in his justice
crucified and it was fulfilled by Christ. (14)

Physical beauty as a stage towards the beauty of God appears mostclearly in his 1885 sonnet To What Serves Mortal Beauty? (in whichhis answer to the question was ‘it keeps warm/Men’s witsto the things that are’), and above all in the beautifu1’rnaidenssong’ of 1882, The Leaden Echp and the Golden Echo. Despair atthe inevitable loss of beauty in physical decay is countered bythe promise that its sacrifice to God ensures its eternal preservation.

Give beauty back, beauty, beauty, beauty; back to God,
beauty’s self and beauty’s giver.

See not a hair is, not an eyelash, not the least lash lost...

In that poem, Hopkins’ marvellous cunulative rhetoric ia deployedon the mundus muliebris (as he put it) of earthly beauty (15), justas it is on the flaunting clouds in the ‘Heraclitean fire’ poem.Gay-gangs of clouds: gaygear for the girls long lashes lace:loose locks, long locks..., And the very °f1oer of beauty ina girl is described by comparison with nature and landscape;

the wimpled-water-wimpled, not-by-morning matchd face...

For the beauty of nature, no less than the beauty of persons, providesan insight into the beauty of God(16). Another striking cloudscape,this time in Wales in 1877, had produced Hurrahing in Harvest, wherethe point is made explicitly:

I walk, I lift up, I lift up heart, eyes,
Down all that glory in the heavens to glean our Saviour...

The point of this argument is to suggest that the idea of aprogression from transient visible beauty to the eternal beautyof the Divine is likely to be present, even if only subconsciously,in That Nature is a Heraclitean Fire...; that the physical beautyof nature was, for Hopkins, no different in this regard from thephysical beauty of persons; and therefore that Socrates speechin the Symposium, in which the apprehension of ultimate beautybegins with the desire of beautiful individuals, was part of the



complex of ideas in Hopkins’ mind as ho ‘conceived’ the poem on

that day in July. The proof of it, I think, lies in the phrase

he uses for the transition from mortal to immortal: ‘flesh fade,

and mortal trash....’.

The culmination of Socrates’ speech - supposedly repeating

what Diotima had told him - is as follows:

‘This above all others, my dear Socrates’, the woman

from Mantinea continued, ‘is the region where a man’s

life should be spent, in the contemplation of absolute

beauty... What may we suppose to be the felicity of

the man who sees absolute beauty in its essence, pure k

nd unalloyed, who, instead of a beauty tainted by .4
human flesh and colour and a mass of perishable

rubbish, is able to apprehend divine beauty where it

exists apart and alone?... He will have the privilege 4

of being beloved of God, and becoming, if ever a man

can, immortal himself.’ (17)
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What the

Penguin translator renders as ‘perishable rubbish’ is really

just ‘mortal trash’.

You may object that even from a work so central to his j
ideas, Hopkins could hardly have remembered an unemphatic detail

like that. But listen to his friend Bridges who tried to spend

one of Hopkins’ visits to him in reading classical authors

together: ‘He was so punctilious about the text, and so enjoyed

loitering over the difficulties, that I foresaw we should never get

through, and broke off from him to go my own way’ (18). It was

just the same disproportionate obsession with detail that made him

so hopeless an examination marker.
**********

It is just ninety years since Hopkins wrote That Nature is

a Heraclitean Fire....: and already twenty since I first noticed

‘mortal trash’ while reading the Sposium as a set book, in

Hopkins’ old college.

T . P. Wiseman
p
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1. Not wholly cat among the ladies mais un ami du reuple ro:an
(15)

13. Juppiter was seized by it — for Alcumena says £iaccs (5).

14. Brethlezs1y he would be leading out but with hare. breath,

six-cornered.....fight? (7).

15. Archimedes could have put it that y, had he known the lingo
(7)

17. Remember your compounds, and you1l be in on it (s).
19. In soil pus is long-hairc.d (7).

22. Ask in Athensç and it will come out of a Roman chariot (5),

23. A Roman tourists confused description o:E that poor iognc:

ussi te, Cene (6:4).

26. Concubinus addressing each before parting (1:3).

27. 9...and an uncouth young man, toe — as a paterfeniilias

would say (2:5:4).



29.
30,
31.
35.

36.
3j,
40.
42.
43,
44.
45.

46.
47,
50.
51.
52.

54,
56.
57.
S 3,
60,

62,
64,
65.
66,
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Beware, Creek periou continues with a difference (2)
Do pass in oe: shevs mine (3).
In a roundabout wasy, this is why (7).
A1as I shout and a departure from some fixed oint too,
says Dr. Short (1)
Of my female, to her or are there many of (4)
This is where Phalaris would place them in case (s)
Quite well, indeed, you healthy one (4)
Not a verb on the contrary (4),
Two sets of objects male, that is (5),
It doesnt alwa”s go with subjunctive, 111-c (2)
A Roman would. add it to r!ive strenqth to this, that arid the other

(2)
Persicos.,.puer, aearatus (3).
Pre’3s ‘un, Poman, and well have you captve (7).
Accuse your Ro!lan wings. and vou11 be raoanin in qood Fualich (4)
Another ‘oint of deuarture - but more introvert this tine (1).
In aegualem 1cm, I would prefer these things too ‘.‘ithout ditco-
graphy (5:6).
Our correseondent in Italy se man’ re;ari]s .:rieflv (1:1:1)
rol1o’ 29 or 67, and an ojcctiv3 diviizit will apear (2).
They say but mainly the Roman oets (5),
Allow me Creek these things in ebin (2).
That a guilt female or is it all in the nind as t:’e lawyer
woul sar? (3)
)uestionahle to a Creek twice followed b a oman Caius (2)
There she sat at the entrance raem2, ie2mOfltO (5),
In Latin same as in English (2)
These he sinrs hut he wiehe. them hurnt (4: L)
Conernne Lecin, hut ‘reek (2)

DO7J

1. In care, sedan would go on doubting (fl).
2, Prom me not a sinc1e Latin imperative (1:2).
3, Livius liked this one translated with total orlneanehi’ (6)
4, Pun with 1ari or id he, and. another in.iT’ient rliaenrian

originate in this one ? (7)
5. o maie me a lauing stock in Pome. (2:5)
6. In one single hreath in a Creek deity (2)
7, ut this in front o: a flonan needle and 1C ‘tune’s yor uncle,

uropean (2)
Threescore and one hefore the roslens changed it all (3),

9. A P.omari talking to his rnq? (1:3).
10. For exam le, I shall be a ;erfect leader in the future (5).11, Danai would hear it -. s’eakinr rrourlv, that is the end (5)• 12. P.ather rare for Leti in the beginninc (5),
16. Flaccus, satirist four times over- would disa-rove of what

did to an absent friend (4:),
l6a. Twice you go, by the gvotiar. cow (4)
18. Vraida. . .suor uiridi stillantia musco (),
20. 1 an dutiful , as a confuse matron would ,ut it anyhere ()21, There the reekling would hurry, I. a Roman, onl: strive (6)24, ‘e have all done it in Latin, hut the ancients never hcerd of

it (1:1:1).
25. hoi.v td tx cXc An emooriurn they had no need of in olden

times (1:1:1),
28. Censure him rite and rroper. Roman (:5).
32, Bark. boat - for, or in; the riaht ro-ortions (5).
33. Thy, oman — its a plebeian Pnqlish dog (3),
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34. I beseech you o ilellenic licuid (3).

35, Prius would also .o — befora the action (8).

37. Elagabalus, be not proud Nemesius the Christian will be

there as well (5).
39. Male objects end up in a Romzns mouth (2).
41. Et reserata uiget genitabilis ...Favoni (4).

46. Mu, Leo — a Roman srorts hall (5).

47. ‘hats rock to the Greek is rock to the Roman (5).

48. Bottomless Sabine religious reformer do you expect a

positive reply? (3).
49. Her&s reflexive Roman, you objective Greek (2).

50, Another objective hut never makes it in Latin (5).
51. After Creek - but then oreri your mouth too wide (1i).

53. Take. it in case you are in the tank (4).

55. Do you give? asks ‘accus (fl
56, Ni..,plus oculis rneis ama.rem (2),
61. in German he rose from the .ead a Pamphvlian (2).

62. ....quocue litorihus nostris ecs. (2).

63. They? I went? Make it two, anyway.

J.Glucker.
.4

COMPETITION

Latin palindromes are quite common: butt according to one

recent writer, only one Greek polindrome has been prcsrve2.

Readers are invited to remedy the situation. ?l1 I can think

of is ot . uttorei by Thucydidos while writing

Book I. surely readers can do better than that? Suitable

orizes will be awarded for the most ingenious arid cntrtaining

Greek palindromes, which will be published in Pegasus 22.

Entries to the Editor, Pecasus, or myself, Davic Harvey, 4

Department of Classics, Quoenvs Euilding, University of Exeter.

4
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OSTRACISM AT ATHENS

Ostracism was one of the key nautical iisucs in Athens
during the Fifth Century B.C. Its use seems to have been
confined to the period. 47c.4l7 B.C. and although it remaincu
on the statute books after this time, it does not seem to have
been applied. We have two principal sources about the institution
of the law: the Cnnstitution of T.thens, attributed to Aristotle,
and a reference to Androtion, the Atthidographer in the lexicon
of H pocratiori. We also have evidence in other writers about
the ostracism of individual men. Ostracism was basically the
relegation of a man for ten years from Athens and at the
end ef this time, ho was able to return to Athens with full
full possession of property and citizen rights. There is s-imo
dispute as to where the ostracised had to go, hut it is oassible
that it was originally anywhere outside Attica7 altnougn just
before the Persiai Wars, more severe limitationo may have been
set up to prevent those ostracisod deserting to the Perians.
T1c orocess for ostracism was as fel1,ws. r;urin’: the sixth
prytanny, the question was put at the assembly ‘To you think
that there should be an ostracism this year? (•Jo nao.es were
mentioned. If the answere :as negative, nothin’ would be done
but if the answer was affirmative, later in the year (prooably

4 at the start of the eighth oteny) the vote would take :iace.
The agora was fenced off leaving ton gates, ‘one for each ti:e,
and each person brought a piece of rottory (áopco) inscribed
with the nae of the persn who’Ll thy thought sh .ild he ustracise..
Each voter was prohably checki off by do and tribe officials
as they enterd the enclosure to prevent anyone Voting more than
once. If a total of 6,000 vtes wer._ cast (or.. nccordin t
Philocorus, a total of 6,000 aqainst a caiididate. but this is
unlikely) the one against whom the most votes wore cast, t-.’ould
be ostracised.

There are two dates for the introiuctier of ostracis which
are suggested in our sources. The earliest is in the 1st decade

•of the sixth century. All the measures of Cloisthenes are ::laced
under the year 503/7 in the Constitution of ?.thens and the law of
ostracism is niaced so::ewhere between this and 501. The’ other
date is 487 stated by Ardr’otcn in his second bk, quetoo. by
Harpocration. There are a number f paible oxj.iaflatjon of this.
Firstly that Ardrotion dated the law of ostr.aci;e to 3/7 and so
because of this difficult hiatus of twenty veers, it hecomes
necessary to believe that Aristotle (i.e. the auor uf the
Constitution of Athens) is passing over Andrntions view, but,
strangely, almost quing his words. Secondly that Androtion
did not mean that the 1aw was passed orecisely in 688/7 bus in
a ied later than the time of Cleisthenes. Thirdly that
rpocration in fact paraphrased the Constitution of Athens and

L erroniously attributed it to Androtion ( tr B) and were following
some other tradition — another atthidoarnpher (‘) about the date of
introduction. The fourth explanation is that Herr’ocration is
either miscjuoting Androtiori who actually included the 1CW of
ostracism under the reforms of Cleisthenes and Aristotle followed
Androt ion in this, or the text he was copying was corrupt.
Psychologically it is quite reasonable for Cleisthenes to introduce
the law of ostracism because his earlier struggles with Isagoras
and the intervention of Cloomones would have been prevonta.



The twonty’year gap suggestea in the Constitution of Athens

is nut o unreasonable as at later dates in thu fifth century

there were gaps of ten years between Themistoc1e ostracism

in 472 and Cimon’s in 461, and at least 26 years betweex thu

ostracisims of Thucyiides, son of I isias in 443 and
Hyperbolus in 217/5.

2
The Constitution of Athens says that the law of ostracism

was directec. agai9t Hip:a.rchus, tae son of Charraus, (archon n

496/5), but Davies helievs that he was hri in 530 or soon

before and so it is unlikely that he would have boon old enugh

to be a serious politician in c.505. It scorns likely that tire
author of the Constitution of Athens was aruinj from result
to cause, as Moporchus is said to be the first man ustracised

in 45. The law was directed against the PSSibi1ity of

tyranny springing up again as we learn from the Constitution
of Athens. This reason is rnore consistent with the earlier

date and in agreement with he general intentin f Cleisthenic

reform than a lter period. Also tne roar of tyranny was real

in the late sixth entury as Cluoaenes had tried to set p
Isagoras as tyrant in 508/7 and 506 and restore Hippiao in c.505.

Finally in 490 the Persians intended to restore flipias k’ut woru

thwarted at Marathon. nd so the Athenians always foare tyranny.

Themistocles6alleged that Aristeides was aiminj at icnarchv withoot

a bodyqu.r an- lcibiaos th. Y.un’;er was susoecucu of aiminj

at tyranny’. H wevur thiu aim scents to have been superceded by

the political situation as time wont on. The first three men

ostracised: Hipparchus, son o.E Charaus, e;ac1e, s:n of

Hippocrates and the third who is unkflown, wcr all friends of

the tyrants (i.e. the Peisistratids) : Hipparchus because he

was related to them and oc:acles because he was an Zzlceteonid and

they nad been discredited by a scandal, as tney ware su esed o

have been in league with the Prsians and the Peisizztratids at the

time of the battle of iarathon . These wore probably manoeuvroa

out by the anti-Persian “lobhy durin the eriod after Marathon.

It becomes apbarent that ostracism could be uoeZ for the disrasal

of rival roliticians, one by one, so that o;onents ‘.aru cli inatcd. a’

This is certainly true later at the ostracisms of :.risteidcs,

Themistocles Cinon, Thucydides and Hyperholus. However it is

difficult to see hcr this could have been drne. Perhaps it would

have been done by a ‘smear campaign and preparation of ready—

made ostraca against uriC’ s oaponent hut there wul:. have to be

very strong ppular feeling against the man whom one wanted out,

if one was to have any success. And there wa always th risk

that you would be ostracised yourself. This is in fact totally

against the spirit cf the C1eithonic law and so in seine ways we

must admit that the law failed although it did have one important

effect. It provided Lolitical unity in Athens in difficult times

because only one paint of view was 1eing strenoly reereaente:.

This is particularly true after the ostracisra of Aristeids, as

Athens went into the Persian War united behind Themetocies

naval policy. Later the conflicting view of whether t;iens

should be pro—Persian end anti-Spartan or vice-versa was s1ved

by the ostracisms of Thernistocles and Ciznon.

The large number of ostraca that have IfCCri found during

excavations in recent years in Athens, hay0 enabled us to see

some details of Athenian history in a completely new light.

We have ostraca from all those who are mentioned in literary

sources as being involved in an ostracism with the interesting
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exception cf Nicias. Iowever there, re one or tt,JZ: fl3iflOS
which are cuite significant among the discovered ostraca who
do not apear in literary sources and about whom we know iittl
or nothincr. The first is Callixenos son of AristonyuS.
His ostraca aapear along with those of Thomstocles and :‘.risteides.
One rather frnented ostracori clariy shows that he was an
Alcomeonid. Another calls him ô upo3oui the traitor and
this would fit in with the shieid-bignal story anJ the Alcmoonio.
There are many votes against him (a..’irox. 265) which inicates
that he was a prominent man. It is unlikely that ho ws
ostracised at all because a large majority a.:.ear with a larger
number acrainst Thcmistocles and in a fill ioer wntheri a large
number against Aristeido who w ostracised in 482 . Znthcr
otherwise unknown is CalIias eon of Cratios.for whom 7EC) were
found in the great Cer..aicos de’csit. Four of thos call him

‘o M8o and another bears a caricatare of hiLl jfl Persian dress.
And so it is quite pr’ssihlo that he was th third friend of the
tyrants ostracised in 485. As the Porsistratids were in Pcrsi,
he is seen as a friend Persia. These tw have only become
known to us as a result of the discovery of ostraca.

We can also iscevor about other men who are said to have
been involved in ostracism and how a change in the ooliticEl
thinking of a cit affects thorn. For instanco. we have ostraca
against AlciLiades son of Cicinias, which could be either the
great AlciLiad of the Peloponnesian War or his grandfather.
It is reported that Alcibiades’ grandfather was ostracised
and it used to be -opular to date this in 485 as the third
friend of the tyrants but through tilO discovery of ostraca we
know differently. O the 19 we nave, 14 are against the olor
Alcihiades, dateablo from letter and pottery rms, & beCaUse
of the typo o kvlix booc found among these his rossibie
ostracism must be riaced in the second quartor of the fifth
century. And as the letter forms are similar to those of
the ostraca against Cimon, ostracied in 451, it is conjectured
that ho was ostracisad in :O. To sug ort thi3it is known that
Alcihiades was at some time prenos to S’:arta and must have
lost face by the Ithon affair and a1thegh he resigned, it
was too late, aubljc o:injon (-ith a little help from Pericles
ct alii (?) had turned against him and h-. wa :stracieed.

The discovery of a large co11eion of ostroca (191) in
a well on the side of the Acro.olis which are all against
Thcmistocles,and written in only 14 quito distinctive hands,
has much to tell us bout how ostracism C.)ul. be manipulated.
It proves a conccrd effort to get rid of Themistoclos frooL
Athens by ostracism. However this deposit ws that too
many reaJy-mcde ostraca were made up. The total collectionof ostraca which we have at the moment suggest that the
ostracism of Hirarchus, son of Charmus, ws the first
ostracism because we have none which date before 47 and noteven evidence for an unsuccessful estracirn when less than
6,000 votes were cast. however this sort of argument isnever conclusive and now ostraca ro being dicovered all the
time. The mct interesting of the ostracisms is possibly thatof Hyperbolus in 417—5. The reople involved. are variouslyreported as being Alcibiades, Nicias and -haiax combined tooust Hyerbolus,or Just Alcbiades and Phalax. , be have no
large number of ostraca :or this ostracism: Phaiy. 5, AlcbiadesHyperbulus 2 and Nicias 0, and some others including 6 ajainst
Cleophon. It is difficult to conclude anything definite from
this ut it is interesting that we have no ostraca against icia.
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Is Theophrastus” right that Nicias was not iavolved? One

surprising think is that there are very few otraka which

have abusive epithets on thera Euch as xat ruuosecia11y

because o the naughty words written clsehere by Llcniens

There are one or two examples such as Callixonos descrihe. as

6 npo5o-rr and Callias caricatured in Persian dress. L very

qood example is one against Cimon whiCh says tfl ?TLLM1w

?cv (let him go and take Elpinice with hin)’. Elpirice

was his sister who had a very &hious reputation and was

officially married to Callas, son of H1On1cS, Who i

said to have concluded a Peace with Persia in 449.

In these ways, we can see that our knowledge of fifth

century Athenian history has been greati’.! affected by th

discovery of ostracet. In fact our vi’.w r’f it could he

greatly changed again when the 9,000 ostraca recenti’

discovred in the Ceramoicos by Prof. Willemsen have all born

published. TC wou1 hope that they will confirm some of our

conjectures, but it is quite possibithat they will throw all

writing on the subject into turmoil.

P,W.BR1CCS
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3. J.K.Davies: Athenian Pruoerticd Families ma.4l.

4. ilerodotus V. 70ff and V.74.

5. Hercdotus V.91-3.
6. Plutarch: Aristei 7.
7. Xenophon: Hellenica 1.4.17.

6. Constitution of Athens (Aritotic) 22,G.

9. Horodotus V1.l15.
10. R.!1eigqs and D.L..Lewie: A Se1ectin of :reek Historical

Inscriptions LP. 45 an E.Vanderooci: O:tracism at Athons

(Semple Lectures Vol. II) , pg. /3..

11. D.M.Lcwis: Zeitschrift fur Feyrologie und E:irahik

Vol. 14 (1973) po l- regards the nickname as irn•ccuou.s

(pc.3) but this is unlikely in the elitical atrshere

between the two Persian invasions.

12. Lvsias XIV.39.
13. Thucydides V.4.32.
l. This is a guess based on Thucydies VI, 9,2, eo Anrows

in Gommo H.C.T. vol. 4, pp. •50.

15. Meiags and Lewis: 43.

16. Plutarch: Nicias XI.7. cf. also Plutarch ristei.des Vfl.2

and Alcibiades XIII,

17. Not yet published in Greek,hut rcorred to by Mattinglj in

Univ. cf Leeds review 1971.

13. 1 would like t thank F.D.Harvoy or all the iOi and aJvic.

which he gave to me during tnc writirio of this :.aer.
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JUVEAL X 324 9

The Oxford text (ed. Clausen) and commentary are as fol ws

ed casto quid forma nocet? quid profuit immo
Hippolyto gra o propositurn, quid Bellerochonti? 325
erubuit +ncmp, haec+ ccu fasticiita repulse
neC Stheneboea minus quam Crosa cxc:nduit, et so
concussere ambac. mulier sac issima turc ost
cura stirnulos odio pudor admouet.

326 om. Lond. mus. Brit. Add, ll97, dci. Inoche
nompe haecP: certeFLoZ rcpulsn PS: reulsa

Line 325 urelv lo:ks more like the wreck of a real JLVenai
line than anyone olsa’s invention. A word like neop& could
belong to the wreck of an explanatory note.

It will be noted that, if we assume this line to he mainly
sound it gives us a contrast between blushing red and white7
followed by references to the Cretan woman, Crcss&! though
Phaedr&1 would scan equally well — and to the goads of shame.
The name ‘Phaedra’ could be rendered ‘candida. Stherea could
hint at cows. And repulsa, if not reulso, could e linked
with candidates for of ficu.

The argument from association of ideas is, I kr.o, riot
popular. 1.or are puns, anct several n uuvonal havo hen ignored
or overlooked. But I suggest that ‘creta in its two senses
lies at the heart of this passage, with guidelinos icading EQ
it from various adj acc-nt words and ideas. 1ne nominative!icrtaI; mjcht be corrupted to “cret then “crt. Or tho
genitive “cretao’ might be the true readir4g. We mv sil1 be
loft with a choice between variants on this thein.

We find “crcta’ often iink5, naturally enough, withcandidus1
— Isidore 16.1.5, Varro R.R. 1.7.8. In one context

‘Creta” and the idea of whiten.s (cold, net hot) are connt.ctad
with the relatively rare wor ‘xcndoccore” Creta albet iujis
montium...qui...excandescunt (Sl.il.6). (The scholiast on Juvenal
2.107 has cxcandendaia cutem for beauty treatment.)

Wo also find “creta” linked with ruber” in some form.
contrasted with white, as in Pliny l7.34 Columella 2.10.4,
Cato 34, of soils of various colours, “rubricar. crotam”.

This contrast is aoplied to m3ke-uo. Plautus (Truc. 294)
has cheeks treated “rubrica”, the rest of the body “crota.
Compare also Ovii, A.A. 3.199 and Nov. Atoll. 34.

References to chalk (creta’ or “cretatus”) in maka-up
occur with old women and liability to washinq off in rain or
with exertion — Martial 2.41.11, 6.93.9, 8.33.17, Horace E1od.12.10, Seriecas epigram on Sertoria, Petronius 23. Horace haswords recalling cattle. Pctronius has a ccmrartson with a
eoled wall - “detectum parietcm nimbo laborare. One
chapter earlier a rejected maid - “depulsa” — paints a yeunrJ
man with soot and rouge. Ausonius has an opiuran (17) in which
an old man called Myron gets a repu1sa” from airl and paints
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his white head with soot. Should we read re1s j

Petroniuc? The only other reulsa4’ in Ausoniu is in

a poem to Paulinus (4li.5): one line away from asca.’

He has elevn e:)igram. on he 1ie1ike cow .roducoi by

the scu1tor yron.

We find “fa idium” in various Zorau. non and verb

nearly 20 tr:es in Lorace. Only in oe 12 it iret

bulls, cows and ‘crot: used for aakeuo. Joace usas

Cressa nota” for a tThI.te mark in Odes 1. 3. IQ.

The Creek for ‘creta’ is r • ‘ Cic (‘• 7

has a reference to an actor 1ayir; L1deaU not Pacdra

gysatis manil.:is. Varro P... 1.57.2 refers to “cretan

ifl walls.

Thorc are refer-nccn; in rnglish literature to aoweer

neeling like :lazter fr.m ol&riy woxmn in rage or xeitcn.

So for instance in Congreve ‘S The ?ey he :or1c’ rai1

in 3. 5 says tYour Tar”shi has frowa a little too rasii’.

There are some cracks disernzbe in tno white Vernisn.” her

adyship looks in the xirror and dec1aros I look 1iL an

old ecled Wall. fn 5,9 the dancior o 1rowniig ja rjeritiunea

am. The 1ady s forehead: we’re olc wold wrinkle like

the C’ at of a Cream-cheosc. Chalk an caceso Lav soe

points in comnon.

The :hraee cretata ambitio’ .s used by Prsias (5.177):

wjtix refer.nce to the white rmnts ef candiiati” (Ceare

Isidore lS.24.6). ;ight lines earlier s1ca ruhra occurs.

possibly by coincidence. In line 66 of this tenth setire

Juvenal has “eretetu bven’, in 270 a ‘i.rtu1us sos” (riam)

“jan ftiditu.s aratro..’

In Cicero arcna 44, Livy 39.32.1 ana else’here “rc:uls

is very naturally associated in ‘-olitical contexbc with

candidatus. CenLarJ alse Lorace Odes 3.12,17, rc

“sordidae’ cennects the iua of dar: irtied rr:ee

‘reu1sa.”
A—

The word nstiiu’e” teride3 to l’e 33. riv.:33. from 11C L3tU3”

meaniric ‘pridc. The other fa-tus” in the wlural as crete

with names of COflSU1 s — cendici: ti who hae succ suf? red

rio bropuisa. AUsenius (‘19.27) has a eun on cerum” and

fastidiorue. irtia1 (12.26.5) has ‘urure3s fastis,

Sidnius (Enist. 8. .3) ‘fastus Wureurisse.tos. rhie lact

word i usd for roud chee]s by P1autui (Truc. 2J

— just before “creta” ane “rubrica :‘ni 1’.uleius (.32)

One T;ossible rcaLiing here would be Erubuit crate (Cre ec)

hac cee fastidita reaulsa.” It is then made 1e:r in the

next line by “Cressa th1 our chalk/Crete is Phadra, whose.

name means candida”, the Cretan cue..r going r-.J. aft.r being

dospernto1 white:’.a shed t aract her young wni. The

ancients rated p(ia skin hiq.er than tea. We are then

that Sthcne.;o.a went as whit. as the cri.lky ad

The gacis of shame naturally fit re in9 hito •eowJike wen.

p
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A for “sc ccncusero a:a1’ac, tb.. ‘rb c;..Dlir
used of biiidincr’ and waii hc i-g .thzkon sh:.ttr
cf Ovid Nc_tlL 569, 13.l76;tc. in Paul ti.2.7i3.l1
have it wjth maries’ com:ar-. Pt.rus 2.

The two eld;rly ‘men -ire thcught of a Iik. t’.- iri1,
crurahlinj iildings hkinrj th:1 to -ioce ih ongcr
so that white or rd chalk r tucc, r,er rouq coros
flying off. Th:ir ki.n r cutis” ir-rato,

It is natural to connect Crtc it:., bulls ar
Minos in Ovid Mt. 7.463 is linke pith tho ‘crtosn rxa
Cimoli.

It ru2st be tht variti..rs crL a Crtoe
(crete) haec’, Ecrta (Crete) heoc’; :niuit Cr.ta (cetz)hac fatidita arc not imaiL1e. Cr oi’jht cor in*
lii’a 326 ar3. “Cret (crt) iu tb ro t 1i
Crtan chalk, but how cx:t1 Oc.S Jvcnal u it?de1ibcrae or uncnscjous, i;t or awk’:’r., i his ;un? b.c
oses this çuestion 1c\Yre 1ik. oh r :tz.

F.W.Clayton



MUSICAL SETTINGS OF GHEK AND ROMAN POPTP

The record company Audit& o Stuttgart, in collaboration

with the Seminar für Klassische Philologie of the Univeritv of

Heidelberg, has brought out a loncjplayin record entitled

?NTIKE DICHTUNG :tM SPIEGbL tER MUSIK, which is devoted to

musical settings of ancient poems. The settings range from

baroque to contemporary, and are as follows;

Sonjs by Telemann, J.A.Steffan, Mhul, Spontini,

Loewe, Schubert; Moniuszko, Feynaldo, hahn,

Pizzetti, Kod1y, CastelnuovoTedesco and

Horrnann Reutter a duet by UasscrLct; cari

by Haydn and Saiieri a solo ccntata by Arne;

and a piano piece by Alkan.

This is the first recorded performance of orctically .!l the

works. A sh;et contairing the ttts of the vocal works

(Anacreontic oens, fragments of bapho ad Occs of Lorac.)

and a general introduction is includec with the record.

The oc’rforrrs are: NorrShar (who took part jnt:i

1977 Eeyreuth anc ch’etzingen estivais);

Ijeiqe Zinermannr b ‘riLone Christoph Mahla, Ernst-Aucjust

Schulze and Gunther Storch, tenors; Hans Börnor and Odin

Cünther violins; Odin Gtlnther, viola; Joachim Draheie,

cello; Wolfgang Kessler, harpsichord and Joachi

Draheim, piano.

The record will be on sale at 22.00 DP, but i available

at a special reduced subscription price o: 16.00 DN frow the

sacretary s office of the Scwinar für Klassischc. Philologi,

Kollegiengebude Narstalihof, 6E Heideibrg 1, West Goreny.

Postage and packing 2.50 DM extra. Offer closes 31 Dec. 197g.

At the present rate of exchange, lf.50 DN (i.e. 1.DO +

2.50 D?I) comes to approximatol £4.65. nyone intereste. in

buying the record should get in touch with t’avid Harvey, 53,

Thornton Hill, Exeter, who will explain the most convenient

cthod of payment, an9 will be happy to play the record to

anyone, whether or no the’- i:tcnd to duy it.


